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There's a road «Jl completed in perfect condi

tion, "*■ ">*~
Running straight, with no turn, from the earth 

tp perdition;l‘i9 i - A ' )
There are trains starting out ever hour in the 

day.
There is room for all souls that are going that

And the dêpèti’âftf ÉcàttHe^ ttrifadcàlt' oser 

the land.
There are mpn. everywhere, who wait your 

command.
With tickets to sell ! tickets to sell !
Ticket! to tidpÿ you through to H»:u.. 

a . «
There’s a first-class ticket, a glass of old wine !
And Bacchus smiles up from the “ nectar di- 

. i vbvc
Drink it, young man ! drink it, it’s a No. 1

It will carry you through to perdition, first-class
You will enter the palace oar—ah ! but the Sod
Uuto you and the streifsot will be the same,
a* Irÿnd; /
Tickets ! first, second, and third-class to sell ! >
Tickets to ticket you through to Hell.

Third and second—ale, whisky, rum, brandy 
and beer,

Cheap as dirt—come and buy ! they are all for
sale her*,'

Are you troubled with baggage ? No matter 
yen know —

It will lessen and lighten the ftrther you go.
Is the road safe ! Yes, friend, buy a ticket and 

you
Cannot fail of the station you’re ticketed to.
Tickets to sell ! tickets to sell !
They’H see you safe through to perdition and 

Hell.

, truthSwift, swift from the highlands of peace,
and light, f . .

Down, down through the marshes of mildew 
and blight.

Through the tunnels of sorrow, ofterror and 
/ .. ii

Though the lowlands of shame, and o’er pover- 
. ty plain ; ps

Through crime, grief and sin,, to the valley of 
death, 1

Doth the engine speed down with its hot,
scorching breath—

All aboard! Wait—show me your ticket ! T*» 

well !
ft will carry rod through to destruction and

b«n. . -

8skik»L
for a sensible and prudent wile, could ob
ject to ; nothing to contrast discordantly 
with the Services of t&e »*ictuary. Her at
tire was appropriate for the parlor, street and 
communion aenicse. I could not but say 
her father, as I walked along with him after 
church, y*a he was fortunate in having a daugh
ter of such good sense.

The other young lady reminded me of more 
or leas than I would like to proclaim on the 
house tope. » 1 may say,however, that the idea 
o#a coatumh got up i^hfir elaborate and bewil
dering style, “ adorniug the doctrine of Christ” 
in.the way ef teaching children the precepts of 
the meek aad lowly One,. or explaining the 
obligations of the Holy Word, which makes 
such express points against the vanities ot the 
world, tie pride of life, etc..'struck me as so 
positively absurd, that ?t passed my comprehen
sion how two ideas so utterly irrelevant and in
compatible and absolutely opposite as the con
ception, arrangement and adornment of each a 
costume and the duties of a Sunday-school tea
cher could ever get together in one head. Cer
tainly no child ot infoe should be “ taught ” (?) 
by such a compound of vanity, frivolity and in
consistency ; and if I were to hear that a wor
thy young man whom I esteemed was about to 
marry her, I would surely claim the privilege 
of prophecy to write blank on his card.

I heard a lady say yesterday that she had 
dropped in at ——-, and found Mist Blank, at 
ten o’clock in her room, with loose slippers, sit
ting down doing nothing, but pouting and wish
ing the girl would come to dress her hair. I 
asked her how this-precious example exhausted 
her leisure, and she said, '* Mainly in fixieg her 
hair. She, too, is a communicant of the Church 
of the Lord Jesus, and though a kind-hearted 
girl, I feel bound to say she is a positive dis
grace to the profession she makes. She is a 
hundred times more culpable than the St. 
Giles tramper, who said she bad never been in 
a church, and didn’t know it was wrong to lie. 
—New York Observer.

UNDER THE CLOUD.
BY REV. O. B. WILCOX IN “ ADVANCE.”

How little we know of what God is doing 
with ns ! We see half way into his dealing, 
and think we have looked through. A child, 
in a telegraph office, sees a man tappifi? a lit
tle brass cap wiih his finger. He watches the 
operation ; he hears the click of the spring. It 
seems a simple matter. He thinks be can tell 
you what the man is doing ; and he can in one 
sense. The man is making a noise with that 
little hammer. But ask the operator, himself, 
and he will tell you, perhaps, “ I am selling 
some stock in San Francisco;" or, “ I am cal
ling a man home from New Orleans." The 
child has hardly begun to see wkat he is at ! He 
has had a glimpse only of the shell of it.. And 
it is a great deal less thin that, often, thgt we 
see of God’s operations, when we think w» « 
the whole, and are in doubt, only about the rea
sons.

As'there is nothing more wholesome for a 
man than to be made to feel how Weak and 
short-sighted a creature he is ; and he may 
know that, but will neverfed it, till he is thrown 
into some deep trouble, and begins looking 
about to see why God has done it, O ! there is 
meaning, then, in the question with which he 
turns to look upward, “ Lord, what was the 
dreadful need of this ?” It may in another man 
be only curiosity that aaks (hat; but ia him it 
is anguish. When the mind puts a question it 
is one thing; but when, from far down ont of 
the depths of her griefs the heart joins in ; it is 
quite another thing ! The mind asks it—the 
heart groeaf it. Q _ .J 1

For the soul’s health, if not its life, we must 
have from God, at times, something to she 
us, to stir up in us the sense of awe and myste
ry, to make us feel how near the other world 
we are and like dancing bubbles, in their insta
bility, are all our fortanes. Who would ever 
make a seaman, sailing in the trade winds by 
the hundred leagues together, with the helm 
lashed tight and himself halt asleep on the 
deck ? Who would ever learn how to turn life to 
the best account, drilling on drowsily year after 
year, with nothing to force his thought inward, 
or upward to God ? This smooth prosperity is 
treacherous. It draws a man into presumption. 
It shelters from something uncomfortable, and 
brings in something fatal—like a steel um
brella that keeps off the rain, but draws the 
lightning. There is peril in it, and God aims 
to save us from the peril by gracious and mer
ciful troubles. You lose a dear friend, or your 
fortune takes wings and is gone ; and you cry, 
“ I am stripped of everything !" Yes, brother ; 
but strippedybr the race—to make light weight 
in running it—to make the prize more sure ! 
Most men can see nothing to live lor, or hope 
for, beyond this shadowy little life they are 
living now. They call death the end of all 
there is worth having. They say of some one 
dead. “ Poor fellow ! lie is gone.” As if it 
Were the supreme calamity to be gove—when 
perhaps he has left them for heaven, and 
wouldn’t be here among them again, if they 
could make him the king of a continent. The 
monuments theÿ raise in cemeteries show their 
feeling—« bas-relief, in marble, of a tree bro. 
ken through the stem— a column with its capi
tal broken off. As if death were nothing but a 
ruin, a blasting of all hope and promise. Bet
ter a nest wiih a new-fledged eaglet taking 
flight from it for the skies, or some other sym
bol of the beginning of the new life, not the end 
ot the old one.

A Ju|itive slave, before the war, creeping 
along through woods and marshes, could hard
ly tell, in open day, where lay the land of re
fuge. But when the night came down, and 
the pole-star shone in the north, be thanked 
God for the darkness that both hid him from 
peril and showed him the way. We, too, shall 
some day thank God for the darkest sorrows, 
though, with crushed hearts, we may hardly Be 
able to do it yet. Let us cling to Him closely,

. ealk Wlth Him trustfully, and see what glo- 
n*>na issue, by and by shall follow, when there 
calamities shall be overcast !

about DRESS.

Last Sunday I observai two young ladies 
conitog out of Sabbath-school togmber.W pre
senting so marked a contrast that the impulse

n„qt“Ck 10 u“titate “fperison.
.J”6 W1‘\dTed nelt,7- “icely, consistently.
ver shT rW" “ * l<td* °° *8h‘ "bore- 

À8 ***n' Tbere w“ nothing 
•boat her dress to divert the attention of her

FIFTEEN GREAT MISTAKES.

It is a great mistake to set up our own stand
ard of right and wrong, and to judge people 
accordingly. It is a great mistake to measure 
the enjoyment,of others by our own ; to expect 
uniforesity of opinion in this world ; to look for 
judgment and experience in youth ; to endea
vor to mold all dispositions alike ; not to yield 
in immaterial trifles ; worry ourselves and others 
with what cannot be remedied ; not to allevir 
ate all that noeds alleviation, as flu* 0 lies in 

rpowér ; net to male siowawes for the in
firmities ot others, to consider everything im- 
poesible which we cannot perform ; to believe 
only what our finale minds can graap ; to expect 
to ,be able to pnderstand everything. The 
greatest ot all zAstdkes hr,' to Jive far time when 
any moment may launch us info eternity.

>1 GOOD WORDS.Ï ' ' >

Speak good words for your church and Sun
day-school among the neighbors; > Recommend 
your pastor to the people, rfonor the principles 
ol liberal Methodism by speaking of them to your 
friends, not in a boasting way, but as you would 
of any thing you chéris bet! and enjoyed: ‘Good 
words are mighty agents for accomplishing the 
work of Christ. And let him have the beauti- 
fbl accompaniment of smiles, wherever jqu go.

Much hindrance arises from the thoughtless 
habit among some Christian professors ot de
preciating everything hy negative fords. Ma
ny a cftdrch is being talked down by its town 
grumblers faster than its pious saints can pray 
it up. IXyoa desire the . ruin of a congrega
tion, staff i few tongues wigging against its 
Interests—saying that it is proud, unsocial, cold 

•that it wanes, tha)it is not wha( it used to 
be—that iesaddipg has garni wrdqÿrand you 
will make a chaos in a year. Bad words, be 
they at first the mere imaginations of a diseased 
brain or heart, will ultimately it heeded, ' be- 
come the de(01 weapons lerjbfcs
ing down the walls of Zion.

If you can’t say good words of a church, or 
of a pastor—have the common sense to fay no
thing.—Methodist Recorder' I •

1 <l it *v « » • *iedo» A i •

The captain told her-that he 
would‘have to go further np the coast, but 
fMld be back and she waa lo be all
dy. He returned, and apid he would pil with 

nd thp first lair wind altar Tuesday. The beg
in gage was sent on board, bat ha the wind waa 

not favors hie on Tuesday, the party remained 
at the mission house, reedy to goon board at 
any moment. The wind continued unfavora
ble all the week, but on Sunday morning, 
which was beautiful, it blew fair, and the cap- 
fain was, of course, eager to profit fa* it. He 
therefore came with bis boat for the little par
ty. But here a great difficulty presented itself. 
The missionaries had, during all the twelve 
years of the mission, been inculcating Sabbath 
observance on a people whose previous regard 
lor that day was very slight, and her girls bad 
asked her most anxiously what she would do 
about going on board if the wind came lair on 
Sunday. She said they would all have to ask 
the Lord what to do ; and having doubtless done 
so, she told the Captain that she could not em
bark on the Lord’s Day. He replied that be 
was a religious man himself, and did not like to 
sail on Sunday ; hut sailors homeward bound 
were all anxious to reach home aa soon as they 
could ; that tbere would be no work on board 
except setting sails, that his owners might just
ly complain of him if be missed a lair wind.andf 
that he mast therefore go whether she went or 
not. He. however, urged her most earnestly to 
go H re was a trying predicament. If she 
went, she, as it were, undid all the teaching of 
the mission with regard to the sanctity of the 
Sabbath ; for if a missionary may make an ex
ception to suit herself, so may any one else 
whenever the temptation to do so arises. On 
the other hand, it she did not go, there she was 
without provisions, without her baggage, and 
with no probability of another opportunity of 
leaving the coast for the States that fall. Nine
ty-pine out of every hundred, even of Christi
ans, would probably have yielded to these cir
cumstances ; but this solitary young woman 
quietly replied that it might be his duty to go, 
but the Lord knew all about her situation, and 
•he would leave herself and scholars to Him, as 
she could not even in appearance break the 
Sabbath. The captain returned to his vessel, 
much disppointed, and she expected to see 
its canvass spread every minute ; bat there it 
lay still till nodn, when the wind died away and 
then came Up contrary. The Bethel flag was 
hoisted on the Mission building as usual, and 
the families on the coast came to meeting. The 
captain of the vessel and all his crew, but one, 

al»o, and an excellent meeting it was. 
The wind continued contrary till next morn
ing,. when it again came up fair, and the weather 
was very fine. Needless to add that the party 
embarked with great joy. The wind continued 
most favorable for three days, and the Captain 
said he had never made such a run in that time 
before. The seamen in that vessel manifested 
the deepest reverence for Miss McFariane ; and 
her fortitude and consistency will be the burden 
of many a tale among the fishermen along the 
Labrador coast. It is needless to point out 
the contrast between this consistency and that 
of the Christian men, and especially religious 
teachers, who travel on a whole or a part of the 
Sabbath when it suits them.—Montreal Witness.

THE PASSWORD.

During, the recent_ war, a noble band ot" 
Christians called the Christian Commiasiop, at 
the head ot which was Mr. Stuart^accompinied 
the army wherever it went, and, amidst the 
sick, wounded and dying, did a great work for 
Jesus. Late one night, Mr. Stuart had to pass 
fhe lines ot the two armies ; and before starting, 
be asked the colonel of the regiment for the 
password. " Chicago ” was given him ; and 
away he rode, feeling all safe. At the lines, a 
sentry challenged him with the usual “ Who 
goes tbere ? friend or foe?” “A friend,” said 
Mr. Stuart. The sentry presented his rifle, 
and demanded the password. “ Chicargo," 
was the confident reply. Without moving, the 
sentry said, “Mr. Stuart; it is my duty to 
shoot you ; for you have given the wrong pass
word. Ride back to headquarters and get the 
right one ; for it would be death for me to give 
it you.”

Mr. Stuart turned his horse’s head, galloped 
back to the colonel's tent, and rushing in said,—

“ Colonel, you gave me the password ‘Chi
cago ;’ and it ie wrong.” 'i 1- ••

•• How could I be such a fool ?” said the col
onel. “ That is the one lor yesterday ; to-day 
is ‘ Massachusetts.” I am deeply sorry tor the 
mistake, Mr. Stuart.”

Again he approached the lines, and again the 
challenge met him, “ Who goes there ? friend 
or foe?” “ A friend,” said Mr. Stuart. “Have 
you the password ?” “ Massachusetts,” was the 
reply. At once the rifle was lowered, and the 
word given, “ Pass.”

As Mr. Stuart rode up to the sentry, be said, 
“ Well, you have asked me tor the password 
twice. Once I gave it wrong ; it might have 
been fatal to me. Let me ask you, my lad, 
do you know the password tor Heaven, which 
will be only asked for once ?”

The sentry replied, “ I thank God I do, sir. 
I learned it from your lips m a New York Sab
bath School : ‘ The blood of Jesus Christ 
cleanseth from all sin ;' that ia the password, 
sir.”

0 children ! see to it that you have the 
right password at Heaven’s gate. The blood, 
and only the blood of Jesus, is sufficient then, 
Jesus only in life, and after this life. Luther, 
whenever he wrote a letter, headed the sheet 
“ Jesus,” as if to igtimatc that all must he 
done with reference to Him. Let this be your 
motto, as it was of many a Scottish martyr, 
who, for tiis faith, suffered death by burning: 
“Jesus only;"—-Hand of Hope. Review.

A FINE TESTIMONY.

When Miss McFarlane, who bas been labor
ing as a missionary on the Labrador coast for 
about seven years, was about to leave it with 
three of her pupils for the States a tew weeks 
•go—the Rev. Mr. Butler having left some 
weeks before—she made arrangement for pas
sage with ooe at the feat of the American fish-

PRAY WITHOUT CEASING.

When you sit down at table, pray ; when yon 
take your bread, thank Him who has given it to 
you ; when you are satisfied, bless the liberal 
hand that has provided for you subsistence ; 
whilst you are putting on your garments, ele
vate your grateful heart with love to him who 
furnishes you with means to defend yourself 
against ttie inclemency of the seasons. At the 
close of the day,render thanks to this same Pro
vidence, who has placed the sun in the midst 
of ttie firmament, to give you light for your 
diurnal labors ; and who has created the a tars 
to dissipate the darkness of the night. When 
your eyes are raised to heaven, to contemplate 
the beauty of those stars that decorate it, adore 
the universal Creator, whose wisdom is mani
fested in all his works ; ' and when night has 
wrapped all nature in silence and repose, cele
brate, by your praises, the Divine benevolence 
wbioh sends us sleep, even in despite of our
selves, to suspend our cares, and repair our 
strength. Pray, then, without ceasing ; not in 
mere words but in so living united to God, in 
year affections and thought», that your life shall 
be one long and continued prayer.—St. Basil 
(Ke Great. •

REMEDIES FOR SCARLATINA.

Dr. Hunter, Bridge of Allan, Scotland, says 
—On account of the prevalence of scarlet fever 
and dlptheria or lore throat, at present, I ven
ture to press yon to insert a few simple di
rections how to treat them with water, &c., 
which in my hands, have been the means of 
cure in from 300 to 400 cases, with not more 
than 1 per ct. of loss. Promptitude in using 
the simple means here proposed, will generally 
give immediate relief, and prevent aggravation 
of the disease from repression. When a child 
is feverish or restlcas, from whatever cause it 
may arise, give it a warm wash or bath in wa
ter-rather under blood heat, say 05 degrees. 
This is easily managed in a common tub, even 
half-filled ; and keep a blanket round the shoul
ders, and wash and bathe with the hand and 
soap below the blanket for ten or fifteen min
utes. Dry the child in a sheet, and put quick
ly to bed, and when comfortably warmed, put 
a bandage formed of a common towel, with the 
one-half wet, of from 6 to 12 inches wide, 
wrung ont of tepid water and folded against the 
dry half—put this round the body under the 
arms, with the wet side next the skin. When 
there is any cough or irritation of the throat, 
put a small bandage of two, three or four ply 
of old soft toweling, about two inches wide, 
wrung out of cold water, round the throat also, 
with several folds of dry flannel above. When 
these are carefully attended to, feel if the feet 
are warm, which is one cf the most important 
indexes of a healthy, or when a cold, ot a de
ranged slate of circulation. Warmth must be 
maintained in them by wrapping warm dry flan
nel round them, or a warm bottle wrapped in 
flannel, and when very cold, to draw op the 
knees and put the ieet in warm water even in 
bed. with the bed-olothes carefully covered over 
them for ten to thirty minutes. Iu many cases 
these simple means will be sufficient ; but ac
cording to the feverishness, or health, or rest
lessness, renew the bandages—that round the 
body, in from one, to three or four hours, and 
to the throat as soon as it gets hot, till reliev
ed. When an eruption follows, continue the 
same means till it disappears, and wash and 
sponge the body daily with tepid water and 
soap, even twice daily if the fever is high. 
With these means keep the room frekh, and 
give little or no food during the eruption stage, 
and that only of the simplest sort, carefully 
avoiding flesh in every- form till able to be np 
and oat. Cold water is the beat of all drinks in 
these and all other diseases accompanied with 
heal, and nature instinctively craves for it. 
Much more can be done in peculiar cases, but 
these mean» wiH do much to modify and prevent 
the disease assuming a malignant type, and 
help Nature to do her purifying, work witk 
safety.—Scotch paper.
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WILL 1BCXIVSD AT THE
WSSLKTaN rook room,

174 Argyfe 8t„ Halifax N. 8., for the following 
Periodicals, via.

1.
The London Quar. Review
Published by Elliott Stock, London. Supplied to 
subscribers poet free for *5 66 per ana.

The London Quarterly Review ie sustained by the 
highest literary abi iiy in the Connexion ; its arti
cles ar • looked to as representing the thought end 
education el the Wesleyan body in literarv circles ; 
especiell r now. when ecclesi slice! and po ilicel 
questions in which Wesleyan* are concerned are oe- 
eupving iu pages, it should be read by Weeleyaos 
throughout the world.

2.
The itlelbodkf Quar. Review

Published by Carlton A Lanahan, New Yoik, D. 
D. Whedon, I). D., Editor. Supplied to subscri
bers postage paid, for M OO per ann

As * denomination!! Review it maintains with 
foitlrfulness, yet candor, the Anuinian orange ical 
theology. It Steads opposed to theological Fatalism 
on the one • de -nd t. Pelagian ism in -II in ration- 
alistie forms, so rife at the present boar, on the 
Other. It takes firm issue • ith the pant cistic end 
rational is ie influent- i that c aim to rule predomi
nant in a large share of our quar erly, m n hly and 
da ly perodical literature. Ministers -nd thought- 
ml lay non, especiell i of the denomination to a Inch 
it Be ton s, mill no here li d so adequate a survey 
of the field o high contemporaneous thought on the 
most ■ ■ omentous topics f.om their own standpoint 
as in its pages.

3

English Wesleyan Methodist 
Periodicals.

1. Monthly Packets containing the following, vii
W- sleyan Méthodist Magasine.
Christian Miscellany. \
Sunday School Magazine.
Early Days.
Wesleyan Juvenile'Oflmng 

Will be forwarded postage paid for $4.00 per ann.
2. Or the following, via. :

City Road Magazine.
Christian Miscellany,
Sunday School Magazine,
Early Days,
Wesleyan Juvenile Offering,

For $2.50 per ann.
3. A new Monthly Periodical, entitled The Me 

thodist MaasKxoea, 16 pages, royal 8vo., Illus
trated with Wood Engravings.

Price, Single copies per ann. 50 eta.
5 copies to one address “ $2.00.

12 copies, “ “ $4.00.
Postage paid.

This Publication is into- ded to supply Popular 
Reading of - n interes ing and instructive kind, for 
person* of different cl uses and ages. While con
taining words i i season, for the ignor. nt and the 
carele », it wi,l be found to have a s ecial adapta
tion to those who sustain mcmhership.or hold office 
in the Church of Christ, and the members of Chris 
•i nhouseholds, including Servants and Children. 
The artic ee, whir h will be brief, and pl-inly and 
pointed written, muy be ranged uuder the follow
ing heads, via

Experimental and Practical Godlkm
Christian Biography ;
Church Agencies, embracing Local Preach- rs, 

Class Leaders, School Teicher», Mothers' Meetings, 
Misakt* Work, ete., etc. ;

Family Readings, including portions for Children 
and Kervagfe:

Protestant Duties ;
Pastoral Coo sels ;
Poetry ; and a Monthly Record.
The Methodist Messengerjn ill be decidedly Pro

testant in its » irit and counsels, and all its articles 
will be pervaded b> an earnest tone of Scriptural 
Piety. The tendency of the whole will be found 
beneficial and edifying. It is ho ed that Christian 
Parents, concerned for the religion welf re of their 
families, will welcome it to their homes, end that 
ged y men end women seeking to elevate and bless 
their neighbors, will promote its circulation.

4
Ladles Reponilory and Ilomr 

Magazine.
A General Literary and Religious Magazine for 

the family. Published Monthly, and malting two 
volante» * year. - Ea b number contains 80 super 
ravel octavo pages, and is illustrated with handsome 
wood cots and steel "plate engravings of the best 
quality,and workm, nship. Rev. I. W. Wiley D. 
I) , Euitor. $3 50 p.r year.

The Ladies Repo-itory is just such a magazine as 
every man can take home to hia fami y. and one 
that wi 1 repay him - thousand fold in the lessons 
of goodness, purity and truth it is sn e to teach 
wherever it goes.—Michigan State Register.

6 -, l

Golden Hours.
A fi-st class H nitrated Magazine for Boys and 

Girls. A larg variety of matter given in its pages 
—Tales, Travels, Btograpr y, Science, Natural His
tory, Incidepts, &c-, all tending to refine, inspire, 
and elevate the young r.ader. ft is a gem of a ma
gazine- Terms $2 00 per year.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

It has f Tty-eight double columned pages printed 
on the most beautiful paper, wi h the newest and 
nicest of type. 1 he reading matter and the numer
ous engravings wi I, we ere sure'greatly charm the 
young people.— Wes Chris Adv,

A bean ifnl monthly for boys and girls, and not 
a whit behind any similar publication in the United 
States.—Chnt 6be., Ohio.

Vi 6
Guide to Iloline*tt and Revival 

Mi*eellai»y
A Monthly Magazine Edited by Dr. and Mrs 

Palmer. Price pout paid $1.50 per annum. 4 co 
pies to one address $5.00.

UNION MUTUAL

Life InsuranceCompany, of Maine.

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.
i. ______ <5

V: 1*; y.tfdl ,iM .w2l ’•*« ., , ... * . \
Director*’ Office : 27 Court Street, Boston. Maw.

1 he Walehman
And Wesleyan Advertiser—published weekly by 
the Wesleyan Methodist Newspaper Company, 

Will be sent free by mail for $4 50 perLondon.
annum

The Methodist
And General Chrrstian 

d weekly I 
Company,

Recorder
Chronicle. A 

also published weekly by the Wesleyan 
Newspaper Company, London—cost
annum.

The Sunday School Advocate
Published twice a month at the Toronto Wesleyan 
Book Room—price, one copy post paid by mail 50 
ceu;a. 10 copies to one addrehS 37$ eta, each. 25 
comes and upwards 30 cts.

Tike volume begins in ^October, and the half vol. 
in April. All subscriptions are reckoned from one 
or otner of these dates.

A sufficient number of the Sunday Sunday Ad
vocate should he ordered for every Sabbath School 
to supply each family represented in such school.

Provincial Wesleyan
A weekly religious Newspaper published at Hal

ifax under the direction and as the o gan of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Conference in Eastern British

.America. *
Editor-Rev. U. PICKARD, D. D.
Contributing Editor, Rev. J. R. XARRA WAY, AM

Several other writers of literary t»ct a- d talent 
have been engaged as editorial contributors or cor 
respondents ; and it may be expected the every num
ber of the paper will have its editorial eolnmns en 
nchrd by articles from their pens.

Ren wed efforts «ill be made to make the next 
volume of the Provincial Waleyan commencing with 
the year 1871 in every respect increasin ly worthy 
of its office as he organ ol the Methodist Church in 
Eastern British America, atid as a family religions 
paper. It on.ht to be cad in every fern ly tin ugh- 
out the Con erence. A very earnest canvass should 
be at once begun on every circuit to ensure for it for 
the ensuing year a much wider circulation than it 
now has. , .

New Subscribers from whom $2.00 shall be 
received in advance shall receive the paper from the 
time the money reaches the office until the 1st of 
January next free.

I1CI1I1
«WWTO TM rtraffc. „

Lockman ^lYSbutü, Sewing

IT(I8 SIMPLE IN DESIGN, ELEGANTLY 
FINISHED AND DURABLE. Y

HKWRT _____________  ______________ ___
B. R. Corwin, Manager for Canada P tc Island,~aud* NewLandfead.

CROCKER, President ; W. H. HOLLISTER, Secretary ;

Asset
Liabili

irrrs Januabt 1st 1870 ....
inhibities inclusive of R-in.nrance Fund 

8urt)ln. Returnable to Policy Holders in Dividends 
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1869,

•4,411.380.55
3,467.400.00

913.080.55
382,506.65

HAL!ri*’&q8-H01 Ch*rl*' Tupper' c B Hoa J H Thome, Esq, F W Fish

8t. Jo**, N B.—Hon A.McL. heeler, Zcbedee Ring, Weq. James Harris, Esq, Thoi Hathaway, 
Esq, Jeremiah tin risen. Esq., Messrs. J Prichard 4 Son. 4 J

note than sufficient to p*yThe Interest earned by the Company its 1869 waa nearly S3 1-3 per esnt 
*11 its luagfh tor he s^roe period *

Imrrnu • for clam* and expenses to income is on the lowest grade.
the Policyholder B be forwarded, and the Loss paid withom expens

Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to
„ . . . „ „ IHOMA8 *, TEMPLE, 6t John,

BRI n I " Broo*w,,k. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island aed New*
HKLDIN(), General Solicitor. Aug. 4 1870- toundlend.W H

WOODILL’S 
WORM

LOZENGES.
After 13 years trial have been proved to be the 

; only
Certain, haft and Elf dual

Remedy for Worms iu|children and adults dis 
covered.

They contain no Mercury.
For sale everywhere.

Factory and Wholes Ie Depot,
Citt Deuo Stork. 

sep 21 Halifax, N

THE

8.

4-
Star Life Assurance Society 

bf England.
Chairman of Directors.—William McAbthob, 

Esq, M P, for Loudon.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma-ch, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 12.145
Sums Assured. $22,000,000 00
Anau.l Inr-cme, $1 000,000 00
Claims Paid, $3,06» 405 00
R-served Fund, '$« 100.000 00
Bonns di e ared in 1869 $9*0,000.00
Average Bonus, H per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, $355,000 00

Policies issued on the Half-note System without 
notes-

All ciaim* paid in Odd.
AOEXTSI

Halifax, N. S. I
M. G. BLACK............ Office Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Charlotte Town

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Uara'ime Eminces 
May 12.

RAYMOND
Is the Popular Sewing Machine of 

the day.
Office and Safe» Rooms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax 
WILLIAM CROWE,

General Agent for the Provinces of Nov* Scotia, 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and Newfound

land.
ly Mac

Do do Foot Machine 
Hand Lockstitch Double Thread, $23.
Do do with table to run by foot, $30. 
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors’

and Shoemakers' $50.
Tlie Machines have the usnal attach menti, each 

as Hemmer, Braider, Tucker, Quitter, etc.. Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needle*, Bobbins, directions,etc., sup
plied with each machine.

I ! ! Every ma'-hine is warranted, and is Inept in 
repair for one year free of coat by the agent, who 
Ills had scree years experience iu the Manofhcuorv, 
and two as General Aient II !, •

All kinds 1 f esring Machines repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge made.

HZ’" Needles for all the popular kinds of Sew 
Ing Machines, kept In stock, sent to any address en 
receipt of • amps. Liberal redaction to ministers. 

Agent* wanted Iu eveiy county in the Provinces. 
For Circulars, terms etc., address,

WILLIAM OROWC,
151 Barrington Street, Ha ifex. 

Machines hired ny the day or week, or can be 
paid for in weekly mstslmcnts. oct 19

Hritikh American Kook
AM»

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

GRANVILLE STREET.

The T-oektaan Machine is dktini.a'sbed 14 u 
«see the meat perfcclt ► impie iu eor-aueeno • a*4 
*! the i.me time the too.' eesilv ui.oegvd ,64 
less liable to get out of order. Its great •tmpli- 
city, durability and che-prrra most lectoaietd h 
to every one in want ol e good

Family Sewing Machine.
Prie» of Machine bv bend, with Marble SUS. |jj, 
do wiih Stand, Walnut Tap and Drawer] $jo 

with breed and narrow hemmer A quilting gust».
special terms to Clergymen, Religion,and ( he

ritable l-.stituii-'H.
Unprecedented inducements to A can ta

WlLhON, BOW MAN à CO, 
Master a cTwwet,, 
ftatalkou, (Wig

D. LAWLOR,
Aoknt.

103 Barrieglo* street, Halifax, N. 8.
W. M. OR»,

«!>» Geswat Ageat

minim

66

N. B.—With the exception of No. 9 all the above 
named neriodkal commence new vo uâtes the 1st of 
January tfxt. Persons wishing to subscribe for 

ay ol these should tend in their names and money 
'her to the Book Steward directly Or through the 

We-levau Ministère on the rayerai circuits as soon 
as, possible, in order that sufficient time may be giv
en to forward their orders to the raveral publishers.

REMOVAL.
amtaiOAtr hodsb.

Kept by Mi$ees Campbell & Bacon.
rg^HE subscribers have removed from Windsor 

1 House, No. 12 Jacob Street, to that new and 
commodious Honse,

196 Argyle Street,
opposite Salem Church. They are truly thqnkfol 
for the patronage they received while keeping me 
Windsor Honse, and shall do all in their power to 
mike their new honse, a happy, p eaaant and com
fortable home for either permanent or transient 
boarders, and hope by strict attention to merit a 
continuance ol public patronige in the American 
House.

Halifax N. S. Oct. 24, 1870. 1 year.

IF

You wish good, wholesome and Nutritious

Bitcuil, Ban*, Tea Takes,
Pantry,

CAB
Ac.

Woodill’s German
huh min.

In its use you save

Time, Trouble and Expense.
0^- Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

it Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1868.

The following are a few of the Magasins» and 
Papers for sale at the Depository, wi-h the prices 
per annum, and pontage when mailed lor the 
conn try :—

MAGAZINES.
Fonder Magazine, fl 7*.- Leisure Hour, Sou 

dsy at Home Feiily Treasury, G rod ’ Words 
50 each per annum ; xS cents additional when 
mailed lot the country.

PAPERS.
Uhristfen At Work, 

British Workmen an4
56c ; British

Woike I, Cottager
Artisan. Child’s Companion, Children’s Pria* 
Children’s Friend, 95c each, postage 3c. [ 
nom ; Gospel Trumpet, Child’s Paper, Children1 
Paper, 8. 8 Messenger etc , lljfic each

Single Paper*,LWr additional per aenaw. 
additional

postage
.re, 10c

Ptoaae send for circular with list and priera in 
foil. (feb23) A McBBAN, See.

mi Lira,
(LAT, GKO. B. STARR A Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant
MAILFAX, 8

- 1 1 w
Particular attention given k* the purchase and 

sale of Dry and Pickled Fish, Flot tr and Weat 
India Produce, 4c.

FOB 81LE AT • nils ~
Prince AlTOert 

MOULDING FACTORY.

OK

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

pfclSTlAN TEACHING :
EMBRACING

mylhûlcgy, Analogies, Legends. 
Parables, Embems, Metapnors, 
Similes, Allegories, Proverbs, 

Classic, Histone,
AND

Religious Anecdote*. *te-
BY

, KEY’D. KLON FOSTER.
WITH Aji UraODDOTIO* IT BUT. tnnui *.

' ’ ’ tTMO, D. D.
1 For tfa* purr OS* ol teaching, one lllnstfitio* is 

worth a thousand abstraction»."—E.PaxtouHood.
‘ Be aura the Preacher waa wise, be «till t.agkt 

the people knowl dge ; yea, he sought ont end sst 
in order many proverbe. The Preacher «ought M 
find out acceptable words.”—Ecclesiastic** xfi. 
», 10. ‘

W. C. PALMER, J*., * CO.
New York, 1870.

Extract Iron.Dr. T>n;’s Iatrcdaetfea.
The animated and Intelligent author n< the t*> 

markable podeetton New Uyelop. eie o- 111*, 
tr.lions, ha* honoured me #Hu the -'caret ter aa 
tn<rod*ekory notice if bis fehor.l In... «sentirai 
• ver-1 potuoae ol the work wiih adminito* aad 
plumera. 1 am satisfied that If weaid h* .qaslly 
«greeeote aad UMirt-ciire to read «he wfapl* aha 
ibe asm* attention, if I had the opportunity. It 
contain» a vaat amount end variety of stkUiill 
-ind»ugge»iion. lia arrangement b d-silegumhei 
by ae order, a in un- w of d tail and at 
nets ol ataterocn t, which «are noth
m inch a work. Hub.ic tpeakir.__  .
of their art, Will be grat.f.1 to the* ropHivr for MS 
pa tout labor aad itm unquestioned eht.l witch he 
ne hat devo ed to their aid a id ooavseieeea

If ie ao extra large doaMe cute ma royal octave 
of 704 page* mail, in the heat atyfe. boaadia satra 
el th, beve.ed beards, »• 85) ia library leather $t 

For salo at the Wee lay an Book Room, 17* 
Ar.-yle Street, Halifax, By a special arrange
ment with the Publisher*, a ministre nf aay De
nomination can obtain a copy at Dfewaai ef #p* 
ueot. from the rqguxr price. - ,

U* II ....................
ul. and e compere-
-thing th on De ni
-s m every or east

1000

•ep 21

For sale everywhere,
Factory and wholesale depot, 

City Drug Store, Halifax, N.8.

SMITH’S
ÂME1ICA8 mm
The manufacturers take pleasure in announcing’ 

that in addition to the great improvements ia me
chanism and in quality of tone, with whi h - their 
agents end triends haye, at great expense, made 
such changes in the esteraal eppeareoce of their or
gans as will place them.

Far in advance of all other*.
In particular they would call attention to the first 

five styles in their catalogue, which, with greater 
power and sweetness of tone, have now enlarged 
and elegant cases, fully equal iu beauty to the more 
expensive instruments.

New and costly style of cases are also fin process 
of construction for the larger organs.

Acknowledgeing the great and increasing favor 
with which their efforts have been rewarded, the 
manufacturers wish to assure the musical public 
that no pains will be spared to make the AMERI 
CAN ORGAN.

A Model Instrument.
to maintain and to increase its solid excellences, and 
its attractiveness.

To do this is simply to retain the precedeence 
they have gained :—a * course preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price and quality.

At the same time it cannot lie too often repeated 
that, with their long experience, their ample re 
sources, their labor saving machinery, their corps of 
skilled and tried mechanics, they are af le to get, 
and do get, m*>re tangible results for the money ex
pended than any manufactory in the countrv.

Every instrument warranted. No inferior work 
tolerated.

*e* An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
descriptions and prices, will be sent, post-paid, 
application.
lion. S. D. & H. W. SMITH,

Boston, Mass

er(TP"’ C. E. Gates, Agent for the Province. For 
sale in Halifax by S. SELDEN. oct 19

UNDERTAKING !

UNDERTAKER,
64 Germain Street, Opposite 

Trinity Church,
Oct 27. 8T. JOHN, N.B.

DOORS.
KILN DRIED PANEL DO OB 8 
from $1.50 end opwa-vis. K-epi o n 

hand following dtmvnsio*», yis., 7xJ 6 It, I0x:l, 
10, 6, 8x9, 8, 5. 6x2, 6.

WINDOW S.
loot) WINDOW FfMMF.U AND HASHER, 

12 Itghia each, viz, 7x9, 8x10,6x19, 10x14. Other 
sizes made U) orner.

SHOP FRONTS
And Window Shades, inside »»■! out, made I» 

order.

MOULDINGS
One million feet kiin drird Mouldings, vart-xaa 

pattern».
Also, coueti.ntly oo hand—

FLOORING.
1 1-2 M i-Sieved end loi-gued sp-oce, sud plain 

joint'll I in. Flooring well seasoned.
LININGS AND SU ELVINUS

Grooved and toegued Pine add sprees 7.»!., 
Also, Shelving and qther Dressed Material. 

Plaikibo, Matchiiso, Mocimxo Tit*»**
Jte end Oimocla* Hawibo, dona at 

•huriest nonce.
—Also—

TURNING,
Orders attended with promptness and despatch. 

Constantly on hand—Turned Stair Bai n ter. and 
Newel 1’otu.

LUMBER.
Pine, Sp-nceand Hemlock Leather;

Timber end 3 a PLtik. xAl.o— Birch 
o'he herd woods.

Provincial Wen Dsy aa Almanac.
DECEMBER, 1870. - 

Full Moon, 7th day, 105. 25m. aftofnoe*.
Law Uuarter, I5tb day. «h. 6 7». afternoon 
New Mann, 12nd day, 8h. 4m. morning.

Pitch Pine
, Oak. a

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Hhim 1, 

CutrBOABDS, Pickets, Latbs, and Juniper 
Posts.

Also,—SHIP AND BOA T K. SEES
All of which the Sobsc- iber offers for sale, tots 

for c sh, at Prince Albert Steam M ill, Viciori.i 
A harf, out of Victoria Street (comte only known 
at Bate.’ Lane), near the Gas Work*.

Jute 22. HENRY G. HILL.

First Letter Foundry in New El tgland. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foun dry

Always noted for iu

Hard and Tough Hi >tal,
And iu large varieties aI

BOOK AND JOB 1 TPE,
And lately for its trorivalto i

Newspaper Face s.
Address order* to

JAMES A. 8T. JOHN, AŒ ENT.
5» Water Street, Been*.

SUN. M«OS.
u Ti

•t
et Wk Riras Sets. Riraa.1 South. |8*is. Halifax

"i Th. 7 23 4 15 1 34 7 36 0 1$ 1 M
•J Kr. 7 24 4 14 2 15 8 17 1 1* 2 M
.3 Sa. 7 23 4 14 t 39 8 59 ^2 1* 3 44
4 SU. 7 26 4 14 .3 0 » 40 S » 4 47
5 M. 7 27 4 14 3 ,30 10 *3 4 19 5-39
« Tu. 7 28 4 13 3 56 11 8 5 19 « II
7 W. 7 29 4 13 4 30 II 55 6 20 6 M
* Th. 7 30 4 13 s e imoni. 7 20 7 31
S« F. 7 31 4 13 5 55 0 44 s IV 1 t

io Ha. 7 Uîi 4 15 6 47 1 34 9 13 1 »
it
i*i

SU. 7 33 4 13 7 47 2 25 10 3 t H
M 7 34 4 13 8 48 3 17 10 47 9 47

13 Tu. 7 35 4 13 9 55 4 7 II 26 10 M
14 W. 7 36 4 13 11 3 4 56 II 57 II t
15 Th. 7 37 4 14 worn. 5 45 A 27 ll M
M> Fr. 7 a7 4 14 0 13 6 34 0 55 A II
17 H*. 7 3V 4 14 1 25 7 2» 1 11 1 S7
18 SU. - 39 4 15, 2 29 8 14 1 49 3 f
19 M. 7 39 4 1? 3 54 9 7 2 19 4 17

7 40 4 15 5 13 10 5 2 56 5 11
11 W. 7 40 4 16 6 31 II 5 3 39 i n

7 41 4 1« 7 46 A 6 4 SI 7 4
7 MKr. 7 41 « 17 H 49 l 10 5 81

!#Sa 7 41 4 17 9 43 2 10 6 37 S 44
$U 7 42 4 18 10 28 S 7 7 44 • Jf
M. 7 42 4 19 Il 3 3 59 3 55 10 17

27(Te. 7 43 4 19 II 32 4 47 10 2 11 1
aeiw. 7 43 4 20 II 58 5 32 II ( 11 «

Th.
Fr.
Sa.

7 43
7 43
7 44

4 21
4 22
4 23

A 20
0 43
1 4

6 14 nom

31

;sj 0%
1 V

?5

Tub Tine* —The colnmn ol the Moon a Son*, 
itlg give» tlie time ol high water nt Farreoetn 
(Vontwallis. Hornet, Hannport, Wiudeor, Newjret, 
and Truro.

High water at Pi- ton and C»pe TreraentitA l 
hours and 30 mhnnw Inter than •» ,
Ano.po*i», St. John, sN. B..
hou,-» and 44 mnioraa later, end at OL Job» *- 
Newfoundland I hoar earlier, than at Hulinax.

Fob the lexuth or the bat.—Add It Ibra* 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the mm 
subtract the time of rising-

For th* LasflTit »r TH* N10BT —Subtract »• 
time of the sen’s setting from 12 hours, aed » 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

WhSLtiAN,PKOVINOiAL
ul.i,a— or TUB

While): ill Aclltmllsl tiUufed el à. h< t*NfW-

8-lttor—Her. H Pickard, 11.D.
Printed by Theophtiua Chamnerfeln

, 17$ Abotlb Bruest, Hat.reaa, M. I 
Tern* of Huheeriptie* «0 p*» annem. half eat* 

to advaaea.
al)V *ETI8*IINHT*» 

the tar*# aad tirezwaatit* cizettlatto* of this
renders iria moat deaurable adfertialu* araJitre

tubus:
for twelve tin*» and units, lat meartto** •• » 

H«e aknva 12—1 additional)
- eact, eectinnanee one-foilrth ol the akor* rat « 
All adrertiatmenta nit limited WBIj>e ««»•'»* 

untU ordared ont nui charged oecoràlnfij.
All communiesdoas and advertise»»*» fa •

treaeed to the $**!•'

Mi. Chamber>ata I et every 
loom aad Fa»yv *’*'«'’»
ind with neatneea aed.j

taetllsy let

raaaenakle

uid
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